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Listen on https://evilear.com/appear

The time has come to release Swedish MOLOSSER’s premiere album, Appear, which
will hit stores and streaming platforms on May 11th. It contains nine strong tracks, from
the dark, jazzy vibe of opening Unsolid to the desolate beauty of the final track,
Ellesmere Island, by way of seven other songs that all have their own personality but
are permeated by MOLOSSER’s distinct sound, created with downtuned acoustic
guitars, vocals and drums.

Tess and Jahn who are MOLOSSER, met in Gothenburg, Sweden’s second largest
city, where they lead various combos, most of the noisier kind, before moving to the
small farm where they live now. Situated next to a little river amidst fields and
woodlands, the place gives them a chance to live with the changing seasons and
incorporate something of this into their music, while still preserving a dark, electric
nerve. You can hear the inspiration of the river – and see the river itself – in the official
music video of Water My Way that is released along with the album (https://youtu.be/
tg4k1SL9LBA).

MOLOSSER are currently working with material for a new album, while also recording
a series of raw, basic live recordings (just the two guitars and vocals) called
“Barebones/Live” that will be released in the coming months alongside official music
videos for more tracks from Appear. They’re also fine tuning their gear in hope that the
live scene will eventually open up again. Five offficial music videos from Appear can be
viewed on https://evilear.com/audiovideo, together with a couple of live videos that are
already out.

On https://evilear.com/appear you can listen to the album. There you’ll also find hi- and
lo-resolution images of the album cover and further press info.

More bio and downloadable photos: https://evilear.com/pressroom

For more info, interviews etc, don’t hesitate to contact us at info@evilear.com!
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Artist: MOLOSSER
Album title: APPEAR

Label: EVIL EAR
Number of tracks: 9
Total playtime: 48:10

Recorded and mixed at Evil Ear Studio One
Mastered at Metropolis Studios, London

All tracks written by MOLOSSER
except 4th of July by Chris Cornell/Soundgarden


